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BURLESON TRUST
IS NOW IN THE

LIMELIGHT
Alleged That Effort Is Be-

ing Made by Postmaster
to Increase Rates and
Finance the "Cripples."

STATE COMMISSIONERS
FILE SEVERAL PROTESTS

Accuse Postmaster General
and Western Union Offic-
ials of Seeking to Form
"One Huge Monopoly."

Washington. Jan. 22.-Edward
iReynolds of New York, who recent-
ly was forced to resign as vice presi-
dent and general manager of the
Postal Telegraph and Cable company
by Postmaster Burleson, told the
house postoffice committee today
that the only excuse for the govern-
nlent retaining control over tele-
pIhone andt Itlegraplh conlpanies was
"to incrc'ase tIelephone rates to fi-
nituce cripplied telephone coin-

MIr. RIeynolds apilloared to oppllose
the administration mleasulre conteml-
platitg extension of the pleriod of
control and plossible government
purchase of the wires. Protests
against the legislation also were filed
with the committee for several state
pulblic service conlmlissions and by F.
\V. Putnamln, a mnember of tile Mine-
sata conmmlission.

lnclr(easing Rate.
Mr. Reynolds said that "to utilize

the governlment control for increas-
ing telephone rates as is now being
done by the poslnlaster general, is
assuming authority that congress did
not confer upon the postlnaster gen-
eral," and declared that efforts now
are being mIade to increase charges.

"Mr. Burleson's operating conm-
miltee, consisting of a Western Un-
ion man, two Bell Telephone men
and one Independent Telephone
man," the witness declared. has
"within the last few days tried to get
the Postal company to agree to in-
creased telegraph rates and the Pos-
tal colmpany has refused. If the gov-
ernnlent will turn back at once the
Postal Telegraph lines we will ron-
tinue to carry on the telegraph busi-
ness at present rate."

The witness accused Ithe postlmas-
tcr general, Theodore N. Vail and
Newcomb Carleton, president of the

,Western Union company, of seeking
"to consolidate all telegraph, tele-
phone and possibly cable lines into
one huge monopoly," and said there
is no reason why all the lines should
not be turned back at once and the
loss now being sustained by the gov-
ernment in their operation stopped.

Mr. Reynolds said that Postmaster
General Burleson had discharged
him as a Postal official because lie
sought to prevent Mr. Burleson's
plan for conjunction of wire con-
panies. He also declared his com-
pany refused to accept the compen-
sation award of $1,680,000 because
the company earned $4,269,000 in
the calendar year 1917.

FIVE MAJORITY
SOCIALIST -SEATS

Amsterdam, Jan. 22.--In the
Third Berlin district the majority
socialists secured live seats.

The final resillts will not be known
for a few days, but the indications
are that the majority socialists will
be the strongest party and will oc-
cupy most of the cabinet seats.

.Friederich Ebert is presumed to
stand the best chance of obtainin-
the chancellorshiip.

Men's Shoes
Don't overlook this opportunity.
Values $4 ~0 to $6.50. On sale at

$2.49
Montana Clothing and

Jewelry Co.
103 S. Arizona St.

OEPUTIES RAID
FEELEY RESORT

County Deputies of Butte
Confiscate Thousands of
Dollars Worth of Cham-
pagne and Liquors.

Acting under instructions from
the county attor'ney, several deputies
raided the roadhouse and saloon of
Joe Boulet at Feeley yesterday and
as a result champagne and liqtuors
wolrth several thousand dollars were

confiscated and brought to the coun-
ty building.

A close watch is being kept on all
fornier saloons and roadhouses and

any one violating the prohibition law
will be promptly arrested and his
stock and fixtures confiscated.

John P. Hogan, special investiga-
tor for the county attorney, leaven
for Bozemnan today with samples of
suplposed non-alcoholic beverages,
which will be turned over to the
chemist at the Agricultural college
to ascertain ii' they contain any malt
or spiritous contents, and if they
ha;e been distilled by fermentation
process, which is a violation of sec-
tion 2 of amendment 123 of the pro-
hibition laws.

Products of many former brew-
eries are contained in the collection,
and a barrel of supposed near beer
made by the Seattle Brewing com-
pany will also be taken for analysis.
Some of the nanies on the bottles are
Kuemmel, East India Hot, Creme de
Menthe. Oporto. Anti-Koff, all kinds
of brandy, most of them supposedly
non-intoxicating. One bunch of bot-
tles are labeded "Whisz, and the di-
rections read, "put one pint of Whisz
with five pints of boiling water and
it tastes like whisky."

Six bottles of Bevo, Gunds, Rai-
nier, Heilemann and Pabst products
are among the collection and the
fancy named products of the Arrow
Products company of Peoria, 111.

Register, and get your
friends to register, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election.

WHY WHALE WAS LEFT
OUT OF BRITISH BOUT

American Fighters Were
Defeated, but They Left

Their Mark.

lly II. ('. IIAMILTO)N
(United l'ress Staff Correspondent.)

Now York, Jan. 22.-Johnnie Hull
has something left to worry about
since the American and English
scrappers brawled it out in a series
of battles recent in England. While
American fighters were defeated on
points by their English opponents,
they left a mark and a well-rooted
fear that all is not as it should be
even with the heavy end of the affair
resting on their side of the calendar.

For instance, it is well realized in
England, now as well as in America,
Ihat IIichie Mitchell did not uphold
his end of the game as he should
have and as he was expected to. On
the American side of the feeling is
the knowledge that Billy Whalen,
St. Paul, is the man who sholuld have
been selected to be the lightweight
entrant.

Mitchell, fancy, swift and deadly
in precision, is not a puncher antd
does not, for that reason, carry the
impression in a, short three-round af-
fair that a harder fighting man
would. He was defeated cleanly and
unexpectedly by a man about whom
very little is known on this side of
the water. In the elimination con-
tests both Whalen and Mitchell won
all their bouts, but when it was pro-
posed to pit Whalen against Mitchell
the idea was met with a refusal and
Mitchell was preemptorily selected.
Whalen had previously knocked out
the best welterweight England could
trot out for the competitions.

Returning sailors have declared
that Mitchell's defeat was clear and
merited, but point an accusing finger
at a former St. Paul newspaper writ-
er named Shave who established him-
self in the American corner and de-
clined to allow any other seconds to
handle the fighters. His advice It is
declared, was very bad, and Mitch-
ell's defeat is attributed to his giving
heed to Shave rather than to his own
lack of ability.

Whalen was returned to the United
States, severely disappointed because
of his failure to meet an opponent in
the championships. He has been box-
ing four years in the United States
and never had been defeated up to
the time he enlisted in the navy. He
soon will be mustered out of the serv-
ice and expects to begin boxing soon,
largely with a view to bringing about
a meeting with Mitchell's conqueror.

A BIG BATTLE
IS ON TONIGHT

(By United Press.)
Portland. Jan. 22.-Peter Mitchie

of Portland and Harold Jones of Ta-
coma furnish the headline attraction
for the third of the Portland Boxing
commission's smokers at the Heilig
theater tonight.

Jones is the best. lightweight in
the Puget Sound country. A large
crowd of Tacoma fans came here to-
day to be at the fight tonight.

The exhibitions which are being
staged by the Portland Boxing com-
mission are the best events of the
kind ever held in this city. They be-
lie their name, however, for smoking
is not allowed in the theater.

Sublribe to The Daily
Bulletin

INVESTIGATING
MICHIGAN VOTE

Senate Elections Committee
Will Take Possession of
Ballots Cast at Recent
Senatorial Election.

Washington, Jail. 22. - - In the
Ford-Ncwbury senatorial election
contest the senate privileges and
elections committee yesterday order-
ed a favorable report on Chairman
Pomerene's resolution authorizing
an immediate investigation and
measures to take possession of the
ballots. All democrats present and
Senator Kenyon, republican, sup-
ported the resolution, which will be
reported to the senate for its dispo-
sition.

Senator King of Utah, democrat.
said he would oppose immediate
hearings by the committee unless it
was clearly demonstrated that valu-
abl evidence otherwise would he lost.
He agreed with Senators Knox and
Kellogg that the present senate was
not authorized to settle the contest
and that the matter should go over
for disposition by the next senate.

Register, and get yourfriends to register, or you can't

vote at the primaries in thespring election.

CIJY AND COUNTY RECORIOS
MAILIIAGE LIC(ENSES.

Jerry Shea (28), Butte, and Jo-
hannah Harrington (28), Butte.

Marcarco G. Lopez (37) Butte,
and Annie Reed (36), Butte.

Frank Bitentz, (30), Butte, and
Mario Paler (23), Butte.

George J. Hanna (33) Butte, anml
Jeanette A. Vanderbos, Butte.

BIRTHS.
Englund-To Mr. and Mrs. ,Carl

Englund, 637 1/, South Idaho street,
Jan. 19, a girl.

IN IISTRIICT COURT.
New Suits: Arthur Meier against

Bessie A. Meier, divorce, alleging in-
compatibility: Susan Baman against
Henry Baman, divorce, alleging
cruelty; Largey Lumber company
against Eleanor Powers and J. Y.
Lamplin claiming $735.74 for al-
leged sale of lumber.

Probate Petition by Lillie Cam-
peau for administration of estate of
Edward Campeau; petition by Ella
Ranta for administration of Jacob
Banta.

J.udgt(ents: Default entered in
case of Arnold colllpanyl against Wil-
liamn Mareho.

DEEDS I{lEt'ORDIE).
J. 11. and Mattie M. Hoar to Wult

Realty company, north 45 feet of lots
13 and 14, block 49, Hamilton addi-
tion; $1.

Oscar G. Grim et ux. to Mattie M.
Hoar north 45 feet of lots 13 and 14,
block 49, Hamilton addition; $1.

Administered deeds estate of
Edna I. Rule, deceased, by adminis-
trator, to James J. McCarthy lot 7
block 9, Hope addition, subject to
mortgage of $1,000; $150.

James K. Heslet et ux. to Hiattie
B. Couch, lot 13 and west 10 feet of
lot 14, block 9, Montrose addition;
$1.

Right of way deed: State of Mon-
tana to Montana Southern Railway
company, over section 36, township 1
north, range - west; $118.

Charles H. Savage et ux. to N. A.
Itotering, lot 5, block 4, Great West-
ern addition; $1.

It. S. Shields et ux. to A. C. Blun-
nett, lots I and 2. block 1 !, S:hvel
Bow Park: $1.

Decree conflirming sale: Estatevo
Edna I. Rnulo, decosed to J.ames J.
McCarthy. lot 1, bl,ock .9, Hope ad-
dition,. subject to mortgage of
$1,000. $150.

Rudolf Nichols ,' ;ix. to Michael
Nichols, half interesl in lots I) and
11, block 2:1. Gilman addition: $1.

S. C. F. Co(ban et ux. to Smith In-
vestment compn;:ly. west 60 feet of
lots 15. 10 and 1 7. block S, Ophil
addition: $1.

J.1. 1). Sletuons ,t li:. to Christian
EIrdlman, lots 8 aldt 9, block 7,
George Cobhan ;ddition; $1.

A. .1. Davis et ux. io Smith Invest-
ment company, Inorth 701 feet of lots
1 and 2, block 30, Smith & S!te e
addition; $800.

Katy Johnson to Arnold & 'lo.. Io:
16. block 40, Grand avenue addition:
$327.

EVANGELIST AND
STAFF SENTENCED

Sau Francisco, Jan. 22.-Rev.
Joshua Sykes, aged Berkeley, Cal..
and D)enver evangelist, was today sen-
tenced to 18 months in the federal
prison at McNeil's island following
conviction on charges of consplring
to obstruct the government's war
program. "Apostles" A. M. Dean.
Walter Crosby and John Ferguson
were sentenced to one year and one
day each.

Last April Sykes' tented "Church
of the Living God" in Berkeley was
burned by a mob.

Advertise that room for rent in
the want columns of the Bulletin.

NO DANCE
-AT-

Stevens & Manley
Hall

TONIGHT

EXTRA PAY FOR
SOLDIERS PROVES

ONLY A JOKE
Helena, Jan. 22.-T'1he state

council of defense hay been In.
formed by the national council
that it lhad been in error when it
informed the public several weeks
ago that demobilized defenders
would get a month's pay as a
bonus. No provisions for panymelnt
of such a bonls has Iben mlitadle,
the national council say5. The
state coulnil dissemninafted the
news and speedily began to hear
from discharged men who had not
received thb pay.

LABOR SITUITION
IS MENACING

NATION
Secretary of American Fed-

eration of Labor Tells the
House Immigration Com-
mittee of Labor Glut.

135,000 UNEMPLOYED;
BREAD LINES COMING

Existing Labor Unrest Be-
ing Fomented by Million-
aires, Bent on Reducing
Wages of the Workers.

Washington, Jan. 22. -- Reports
from 21 cities showing 1more than
135,000 unemployed were submitted
to the house immigration committee
yesterday by Frank Morrison, secre-
tary of the American Federation of
Labor, in support of his contention
that "there will be bread lines in ev-
ery industrial center before May 1."
Mr. Morrison appeared in support of
legislation to restrict immigration.

Census of Unemployed.
The reports 'submitted today were

in addition to those' from 30 citier,
given to the committee last Thursday
by Mr. Morrison'and showed'Detroit
with 50,000 unemployed; Philadel-
phia with '10,000; rTnitnapolis,
8,000; Brf:d'?port , Conn. ~•:5,000;
Charleston, '"V., 3.5001 Worces-
ter, Mass., 1i2,000; Sah'

• 
IF'r4ncisco,

15,000; Tacbidna, 'Vash:; '~ 00; Den-
ver, Colo., 1,75~0 Great fi'Asl Mont.,
1,000; Akron, 'Ohio, 2,500;' Schncc-
tady, N. Y., ,'500, and"Pihtsburgh,
10,000.

A report froni Seattle, Wash., said
it was impossible to give the approxi-
mate number of unemnlloydd there,
but that there were thousands and
that the nuumber was increasing
daily. The situation was becoming
so menacing, it was stated, that gov-
ernment intervention might soon be
necessary.

Existing Unrest.
Mr. Morrison read a letter from

William H. Johnston, president of
the International Association of Ma-
chinists, stating that the existing un-
rest among the laboring classes is
being accentuated by employers who
are increasing the number of hours a
(lay the employes have to work and
lowering the wages. The letter also
said that several companies working
under awatrds of the war labor board
have served notice that as far as they
were concerned the war ended the
(lay the armistice w;s signed and
that the awards no longer were in ef-
fect. In this conns(tion the Worth-
ington Pu•np comlpa;ny, Cudahy. Wis.,
and the \V~illys-Overland company,
Elyria, Ohio. weret m ntion(ld.

Mechbanic, Idle.

Mr. Johnlt,;on al:;n saitd that 253,(00
machinists have been discharged in
Buffalo, N. Y.; 5,ttto in New Haven;
b,t)00 in Newark; !.nt) in Rochester,
N. Y., 2.5u0 in s'. Paul: 4,000 in
Fitchburg. Mass.; 7.::^h in Hartford,
Conn., and 0) per rent of all em-
ployed in ('olumbhs. (Ohio.

Mr. Morris told the committee that
further proof is be ag obtained daily
of the itncreasing extent of uneniplo.-
ment and that action imust be taken
mntnidiately if serious labor trouble,
ire to be avoided. He said that twothig'!g should be done by congress;
lirst, that I gislation providing for
1e~ employment of returning soldiers
he passed. and, second, that immigra-
tioln hs Stopped until normal times
are again reached.

COAST STRIKE
-----__

(Continued from page one.)

deavor to secure a living wage.

Tacoma. Jan. 22.-That efforts of
the Metal Trades couneil, striking
members of which yesterday'Closedt
down four shipyards and 19 contract
shops here employing metal work-
ers, may be directed toward securing
a sympathetic walkout of. all unions
in the city, was the information given
out from authoritative sources to-
night.

Opinions differ as to the outcome
of this move lbut rtih possibilities are
such as to cause ionsiderable alarm
in some quarters, as sympathetic ac-
tion by these two councils would al-
mqst paralyze industry here.

Approximately 15,1)00 men are out.
The strike press committee has is-
sued a long statement containing tab-
ulated figures which contend that
:the lowest living enst of a- laborer's
family is $1,536.,02 per year, while
the present scale is 96 c it f'A.,daY
below this amount.

Bulletin Phone No. Is 52

SOILY WORKERS
CAN PRODU CE

Millions to Be Paid to Work-
ers Must Be Produced by
Workers in Form of Prof-
its. Bill in Senate.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Jan. 22. -- Senator

Kenyon's bill creating an emergency
public works board to provide im-
mediate work for the unemployed,
appropriates $100,000,000 for im-
mediate beginning of public work.
It is to be used to enable any city,
state or federal agency lacking funds
to proceed with public work now or
any time in the future when extraor-
dinary unemployment exists.

The money later is to be returned
to the fund so that at all times a
large sum will be available for meet-
ing emergency conditions.
A further provision for money to

expedite public work in times of un-
employment is made by empowering
the War Finance corporation to
make advances to states, which states
may then allot to cities or counties.
The money must be repaid in 10
years.

Register, and get your
friends to register, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election.

HELENA SOLONS
(Continued from page one.)

ists were unable to reach terms of
agreement and at the conclusion or
the third conference held during the
past two days obstacles blocking the
path of both houses had not been
removed.

Contention is centered about the
McCone bill, which offers one solu-
tion for disposition of the score of
county bills introduced to date. This
measure, if placed in effect, would
authorize persons residing within the
areas affected to make boundary
changes if desired.

Uniform Grain Tax Law
Recommended at Helena

I-elena, Jan. 22.-At a meeting of
house and senate agricultural com-
mittee members yesterday it was
recommended that a uniform tax be
imposed on all grain lands in order
to finance state hail insurance. A
constjtutional amendment to make
operation of such legislation possible
will be requested.

Feel As If Their Trip
Was Not Taken in Vain

Helena, Jan. 22. - City officials
who made the trip to Helena to at-
tend the meeting of the League of
Municipalities, recently held here,
are somewhat pleased at the quick-
ness with which a bill has been intro-
duced providing for raising to 15
mills, taxation for general purposes.
This was one of the most important
matters discussed at the meeting and
with the introduction of the bill pro-
viding for this increase in taxation, it
is thought the plan has at least a
start with the solons.

Capitol Employes May
Have Salaries Increased

Helena. Jan. 22.--If the legisla-
ture approves the report of the house
ways and means committee, engi-
neers and janitors employed at the
capitol will receive an increase in pay
from $3 to $4 a day.

County and State Tax
Men Holding a Meeting

Helena. Jan. 22.-Counlty asses
sors, state tax commissioners and
taxation committees appointed by
the house and senate met in confer-
ence last night. The purpose of the
meeting was to prepare legislation
in agreement with the opinions of
these three organizations.

The first public hearing to be con-
ducted by the joint tax committee
will be held Monday night when co-
operative farmers of Great Falls will
appear in protest against proposed
classification.

There were many committee meet-
ings held here yesterday. It was one
of the busiest days of the present ses-
sion.

DOMINIONS ASK
REPRESENTATIO

Paris, Jan. 22.-Canada, Australia
and other self-governing dominions
of Great Britain have begun an et-
fort for individual representation il
the projected league of nations. They
claim the right to enter the league
with the same status as other na-
tions.

Don't forget the big sale on men's
hats and caps at Nickerson's, 112
West Park street.---Adv.

The House of Good
Hardware, Paints, Glass,
Plumbing Goods, Dairy

Supplies.
Phone 56& 221 & Park

Scotch Woolen M uls' Wonderful Offer

FREE:
EXTRA PANTS
Same quality we have been selling all
season at $8,50 to $10, given with every

ALL WOOL SUIT
Made to $ 21.50
Order at u.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION'
Each garment must pass the most critical in-
spection of our expert tailors. The work is the
ame as any good custom tailor turns out.
Each garment is cut separately and tailored to
your individual measurements. This is your
opportunity to get an absolutely correct fit-

ting, all-wool, stylish suit, made to your
measurements, with an extra pair of
$8.50 to $10 pants free for less than

the price of the suit alone.

43 EAST PARK STREET

WASLH LEAVES U. S. ALLIANCE
FOR LABOR AND DEMOCRACY

(This is the organization that was
presided over by the reactionary
president of the Butte Carpenters'
union, and contained only the most
reactionary men of prominence in the
labor movement of Butte. It was ad-
dressed at one of its meetings by L.
O. Evans of the-A. C. M. staff of at-
torneys and a notorious labor hater
by instinct and breeding. The real
union men are fast getting the veil
of deception removed from ther eyes,
which the paid labor fakirs felt was
securely fastened thereon. The day
of weeping and gnashing of teeth for
the frauds in the labor movement is
near at hand.--Ed.)

Washington, D. C.-(By Mail.)-
Frank P. Walsh has resigned from
the executive committee and from
membership in the American Alliance
for Labor and Democracy just on
the eve of the great labor congress
at Chicago.

He announces that he quits the
organization because he does not care
to stand responsible for the policies
of an organization with which his
name is connected unless he has
time to give a due amount of consid-
eration to them.

The policy which the alliance has
recently been credited with, and
which Walsh is understood to dis-
approve, are a close co-operation with
the National Civic Federation in its
anti-labor agitation, the incitement
of imperialist sentiment against Rus-
sia, opposition to the Mooney defense
movement and opposition to the crea-
tion of an American labor party. In
a recent number of the National Civic
Federation bulletin Walsh's name
was coupled with that of Amos Pin-
chot and many other liberals as be-
ing in league with secret enemies of
the country. Some of the men named
in that article are said to be consid-
ering libel suits. Ralph Easly, sec-
retary of the Civic Federation and
responsible for its publication, has
been in close ahd constant touch with
the chief officers of the alliance, and
it is assumed by Walsh's friends that
the officers of the alliance could have
prevented, had they seen fit, the
federation's attack upon his patriot-
ism.

Creel Intrigue.
Senator Johnson of California has

been receiving large numbers of tele-
grams,-warning him to stop the agita-
tion of the question as to why Amer-
ican soldiers should be sent to fight
against the Russians when we are not
at war with any Russian government.
These anti-Russian telegrams pre-
tend in many cases to represent the
views of trade union officials in Cali-
fornia. Johnson believes that they
realty represent the political and
manipulations of Ralph Easly and
George Creel, paymaster of the al-
liance. He cannot believe that any
considerable part of the real labor
movement of California, which has,stood behind every fight for decency

in the state, is represented by this
group o(f reactionar' labor politicians
now crying for the slaughter of the
,Russian workers and the restoration
of the old autocratictforces under'pree
ppnse of "law and order." California'sait had that kind of "law and order"

rammed down its throat many a time,
jiust as West Virginia and Colorado
have dad Rt. All that Johnson is ask-

ami yi;lay, .is 'tf~er trtfib'U'y`tBidTh
Russian venture.

Useful to Militarists.
Rumors are set afloat in Wash-

ington, at intervals, that the alliance
is about to dissolve; that the money
'set aside for its promotion by the

'Creel bureau has been used up, and
that itf ever a 'republican congress
shplr decide to inquire into the
sources of its prosperity the alliance
•ill by that time be so dead that no-
'.hoy will care to kick the remains.
~Ijowevr, the various associations of

1i ifgacturers and 'militauiita who
all tltesblves Minute Men and Se-

cnrtty Leaguers and ProtecttveAsso-
'cit$tnilats ~und Defetpse Society mem-

are anxious that it shall 4oltlnue
tO40 moat of their fighting against,orkt l class ra4dlcalltili l till. •Olu-

try. The alliance claimed to have
some backing in the labor movement.
All the rest of the persecution soci-
eties were frankly outside the work-
ing class. Whenever they committed
a particularly outrageous violation of
the civil rights of some anti-militar-
ist or some advocate of the right of
Russia to establish a workingmen's
republic, they could point to the rabid
pronouncements of some alliance
speaker to justify their crimes.

Unless these outside forces,
financed by the Rockefeller and Car-
negie and similar big business in-
terests--as disclosed in the Security
League inquiry by congress-shall re-
place the Creel bureau as the pay-
master for the alliance, its elaborate
campaigns against "American bol-
shevism" will have to be abandoned.
Nobody ioutside its executive office
knows how large is the fund now on
hand, but in any case it has sufficient
employes, traveling first class, to use
up the money in a few weeks or
montlLs.

Howled in Its Face.
The labor defense congress at Chi-

cago will probably take up the whole
issue of this struggle within the
ranks of organized labor between the
industrial democrats of Seattle and
Chicago and the alliance, the' Civic
Federation and the other organiza-
tions that are trying, to down the
working class revolution in Europe.

Tariff Commnssioner C o s t i g a n,
speaking to a Washingtn audience
the other day, said that at a big cam-
paign meeting of the British larbor
party in London, a few days after the
signing of the armistice, there was
suspended across the stage, above
the heads of the speakers, a huge
banner with the words, "Hands Off
Russia!"

Walsh's resignation from the al-
liance comes at a time when hun-
dreds of local unions and central
bodies have adopted resolutions bear-
ing the same message in the words,
"Hands off the working peoples of
the world!"

Nobody has waited" for Frank
Walsh in this affair. He has merely
followed the resistless current of
working class opinion-the opinion
to which President Wilson paid trib-
ute at Milan, after Samuel Gompers
had howled in its face.

Register, and get your
friends to register, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election.

OGDEN ARMOUR
DENIES CHARGES

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Jan. 22.-Flatly de-

nying the charge of conspiracy with
other packers, J. Ogden Armour to-
day replied to the recent fire o tmhe
federal trade commission.

Testifying before the house inter-
state commerce commission, he said:
"I say to you positively that we 4ITve
not for many years bees a•d are' ot
now in any pool, conibii on or' r-
rangement of any kind .sftiser direct-
ly or indirectly, ope iy.o sec.'etly
or under cob)tri All si argesl re
4ttttrljiyl unfits >;(

Armout., det: ;ato a of e
federal trie oontlb•hioIo t

Invest.a-
tion recently conductdd by Heney.

Card Party
and DANCEM AT AT g

Stevus& Mudev aNI
TH1sTRRs AY N1IGHT, 1*). a3.
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